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Programs Promote Burn Awareness, Prevention
The prevention of accidental fires and
arson, and the burn injuries often associated
with them, will be the focus of inhouse and
community education programs planned for
Burn Awareness Month.
During February, the Burn Prevention
Foundation, in conjunction with the burn
center at Lehigh Valley Hospital, will present programs for school-age children and
senior citizens, the populations at greatest
risk of burn injuries, as well ashospital
employees and the community-at-large.
"The importance of education programs
cannot be stressed enough," says]ackie
Fenicle, RN, manager of patient care
services in the burn center, noting that the
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Organizers of "Miles for Matt:' a relay race dedicated
to the memory of middle distance and marathon runner, Matthew

J. Worman, earmarked $5,000 in pro-

ceeds from the 1994 race for programs of the John and
Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center. Pictured (from left) are

incidence of burn injuries, especially among
children, is on the rise.
On Tuesday, February 7, staff members of
the burn foundation and burn center, along
with members of the Allentown and Salisbury Fire Departments, presented a burn
safety program in the hospital hangar for
children from Western Salisbury, Cetronia
Elementary and Parkway Manor Elementary Schools.
On Wednesday, February 15,]ean Hertzog,
prevention education director of the burn
foundation, will present a fire and burn prevention program to residents at the Luther
Crest Retirement Community in Allentown.
During the one-hour program, Hertzog will
identify common household fire and burn
hazards and offer recommendations on how
toavoid or eliminate them. The program is
open to the public.
On Monday, February 27, Dian Williams,
President of the Center for Arson Research
in Philadelphia, will present "Burn Awareness Fire Setting: Recognition and Intervention" in the hospital auditorium, CC & 1-78
from 8 a.m - noon. Hospital personnel are
encouraged to attend. Invitations have also
been extended to school principals, nurses
and psychologists and representatives of
youth agencies and fire departments located
in the Lehigh Valley.

race organizers Bob Nonnemaker, Dan Cruttender, Ed
Eppler and John Novak presenting a check to louis
liebhaber,

chief operating officer, and Gary Marshall,

administrator,

oncology.

For more information about any of the programs, please contact the Burn Prevention
Foundation at (610) 481-9810.
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IPAIPHO Progress Reported
(In late January, Lehigh Valley Hospital
hosted a general meeting of the Greater
Lehigh Valley Independent Practice Association (GLVIPA). As previously reported in
CheckUp, the GLVIPA and the hospital
work as equal partners, through the Lehigh
Valley Physician Hospital Organization
(LVPHO), to deliver managed care services.
During the meeting, physicians heard from
Gregory G. Kile, LVPHO Executive Director; John S. Jaffe, MD, IPA Board Chair and
LVPHO Co-Medical Director; Jack A.
Lenhart, MD, LVPHO Co-Medical Director; David M. Caccese, MD, Care Management Committee Chair; and Robert J.
Laskowski, MD, Senior Vice President,
Clinical Services. This article highlights
their comments and reviews IPNPHO
achievements during 1994.)
According to Greg Kile, IPNPHO efforts
have been directed at gradually translating
managed care into reality. "We have accomplished this in line with our original vision
and the changes that have occurred in the
Lehigh Valley," he notes. That initial vision
of managed care called for developing a
health care plan driven by the providers of
care, working in full partnership between
the hospital and physicians.
Kile reports that LVPHO provides care covering 4,078 individuals through Choice Plus,
a point-of-service plan for Lehigh Valley
Health Network employees, and 13,400
individuals through Valley Preferred, a Preferred Provider Organization (PPO) product where patients will receive appropriate
care in various settings according to evolving protocols. These protocols, or pathways,
and health outcomes will be continually analyzed and improved through the efforts of
the IPNPHO Care Management Committee.
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Kile emphasizes that care management is
critical to IPAIPHO success. Not only does
it allow LVPHO to deliver cost-effective
care to health care purchasers, but it also has
become the mechanism for unprecedented
collaboration between the hospital and
physicians. "Through the activities of the
Care Management Committee, we have
seen that we are all committed to delivering
quality health care to the patients we serve,"
Kile says.
Other IPNPHO
include:

achievements in 1994

• Over 500 physicians joined GLVIPA to
participate in Choice Plus and Valley

Preferred.
• The development of an expanded Valley
Preferred provider network including
Gnaden Huetten Memorial Hospital,
Grand View Hospital, Hazleton General
Hospital, Hazleton-St. Joseph Medical
Center and Milton S. Hershey Medical
Center. This expansion will provide a
continuum of care for Valley Preferred
members, enhance marketing efforts,
strengthen ties among provider institutions and foster expanded communications between physicians throughout the
network.
"Clearly, we have taken the first steps in our
development and met a number of challenges," Kile observes. "As we look ahead,
one of our goals will be to expand our marketing efforts to offer a fully insured product
to accommodate the health care needs of
employers with three or more employees.
LVPHO also will play an integral role in
developing an integrated delivery system."
Future issues of CheckUp will keep readers
informed ofIPNPHO
progress in these and
other areas.
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Chairman Of Surgery Appointed
Herbert "Chuck" Hoover,Jr, MD, a surgical oncologist at the Massachusetts General
Hospital in Boston and associate professor
of surgery at Harvard Medical School, has
been appointed chairman of surgery at
Lehigh Valley Hospital, effective March 1.
He will also be recommended for appointment as professor of surgery at Penn State's
Hershey Medical Center.
As chair of surgery, Dr. Hoover will assume
a leadership role in providing surgical care
and training medical students and residents.
He will also further the development of all
surgical disciplines and research at the
hospital.
"Dr. Hoover is highly-regarded as a surgeon, with considerable experience in complex and specialized cancer surgical procedures," says Elliot]. Sussman, MD. "He is
also noted for his clinical research and
commitment to education and will be the
hospital's first fellowship-trained surgical
oncologist. "
"He is an extremely qualified cancer surgeon and will be a strong leader." concurs
Walter Okunski, MD, acting chairman of

surgery. "He brings with him a keen awareness of the future of surgery."
Prior to joining the staff of Massachusetts
General Hospital, Hoover was director of
the division of surgical oncology at the State
University of New York at Stony Brook. He
has also served as assistant professor of
surgery and oncology at Johns Hopkins
Hospital and was a visiting scientist for the
National Cancer Institute at the Frederick
Cancer Research Facility; Frederick, Md.
A distant relative of the 31st president of the
United States, Hoover earned his medical
degree from the University of Kansas
School of Medicine and completed a surgical residency at Massachusetts General Hospital, where he was chief resident. He also
completed a fellowship at the National Cancer Institute.
A fellow of the American College of Surgeons, Hoover is also a member of its commission on cancer. He serves on the editorial
board of Vaccine Research journal and is a
reviewer for Surgery, Archives of Surgery,
Journal of the National Cancer Institute,
Cancer Research, New England Journal of
Medicine and Journal of Clinical Oncology.

VP, Marketing Named Senior VP
John C. Stavros, vice-president of marketing, planning and public relations, has been
promoted to senior vice-president. Stavros,
who joined the hospital staff in January
1993, will continue to oversee his current
hospital functions with special emphasis on
functional, business and marketing planrung.
A native of Massachusetts, Stavros has more
than 20 years of experience in health care
planning and marketing development. He
previously directed the marketing efforts of
the University of California, San Diego
Medical Center and Medical Group. He has
3
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also served as director of marketing for
National Medical Enterprises, Medical Center Division, Los Angeles, and for the Alta
Bates Corp., Berkeley, California.
Stavros received a master's degree in health
administration from Duke University,
Durham, NC, and earned bachelor's degrees
in psychology and journalism at the University of Massachusetts, Amherst. He has
served on the board of directors of the Academy for Health Services Marketing, American Marketing Association, and as an officer
and board member of the Northern California Health Care Marketing Association.
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Bulktin Board
Trauma Education Offered
Lehigh Valley Hospital will host Traveling
Trauma Rounds on Thursday, Feb. 16. This
educational program highlights multidisciplinary case presentations from area trauma
centers and is sponsored by the Delaware
Valley Trauma Nurse Consortium. The
theme will be "Thermal Trauma" and individual case studies will highlight child
abuselburns, iatrogenic trauma and accidental hypothermia. Presenting trauma centers
will be the Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania Health Systems and Lehigh Valley
Hospital. All disciplines are welcome to participate in this program and earn 8 PNA
contact hours, 2 of them in pediatric trauma.
The program is offered free-of-charge to
hospital employees. For information or to
register, contact Mae Ann Fuss at ext. 1724.

PNC Coordinating Campaign
Valentine
The Professional Nurse Council will again
coordinate the hospital's participation in
Campaign Valentine, sponsored by the
Lehigh Valley Coalition for Affordable
Housing. Employees who would like to participate are asked to donate toothbrushes,
band-aids and liquid dish detergent for
homeless people living in local shelters.
Please collect these items within your
department by Feb. 21 and deliver to either
4South (17th & Chew) or the Staffing
Office (CC&I-78) by Wednesday, Feb. 22.
Thank you for your ongoing support of this
community outreach program.

Nominations Open For
Womenj- Awards
Women who exemplify leadership, dedicate
themselves to a cause or serve as a role
model are eligible for special achievement
awards established and co-sponsored by
Lehigh Valley Hospital and The Bon-Ton.
The Spirit afWomen Awards will be presented to women who have made significant
contributions in the areas of family, work
and health. In addition to a memento of her
achievements, each honoree will receive a
$500 shopping spree at The Bon-Ton.
4

Nominations are being accepted for the
awards now through Feb. 17. The three
award recipients will be recognized on
Thursday, March 23 during Spirit afWomen
1995. WomanCare and The Bon-Ton are
major sponsors of the conference which will
be held at the Holiday Inn Conference Center, Bethlehem.
Nomination forms can be obtained by calling (610) 402-CARE.

CC&I-78 Child Care Has
Weekend Openings
Just a reminder ...The Child Care Center at
CC&I-78 offers weekend care from 6 am - 4
pm. Advance registration is required. To
make use of this service or for more information, contact Rhonda Beatty at ext.8969.

From the Recreation Committee ...
..."Bowl for Kids Sake," a bowlathon to benefit Big BrotherlBig Sister services throughout the Lehigh Valley, will be held Sunday,
March 5 (snowdate: March 12) at jordan
Lanes, Whitehall. In addition to doing your
part to help our community and show your
caring for kids, the day promises to be lots
of fun. You might even win a cruise for two
on the Premiere's Big Red Boat or one of
many other exciting prizes! Registration
deadline: Friday, Feb. 17. For more details,
please call Fran Derhammer at ext. 2735.
...1995 Entertainment Books may still be
purchased for $35 through the Credit
Union during regular business hours.
...The CountrylWestern Dance Lessons,
scheduled to be held on Monday nights,
have been canceled due to low attendance.
The committee hopes to schedule them in
the future if enough people express an
interest in enrolling. Stay tuned for more
information!

Vascular Lab Accredited
The Vascular Laboratory has been accredited by the Intersocietal Commission for the
Accreditation of Vascular Laboratories
(ICAVL). This voluntary process demonstrates the laboratory's commitment to highquality patient care and attention to quality

Bulletin Board
assurance in the non-invasive testing for disease of the veins and arteries. The lab is
among 504 facilities in the U.S., Canada and
Puerto Rico to merit this distinction. The
ICAVL is a non-profit organization established with the support of 11 medical societies representing radiology, ultrasonography, vascular surgery, neurology, cardiology,
neurosurgery and internal medicine.

and invites all employees to help mark the
occasion. A presentation in the Anderson
Lobby will include free blood pressure screening and handouts about maintaining a heart
smart lifestyle. An open house will be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 15 from 11 am - 2 pm in the
department, 1210 Building, Suite 2500.
Refreshments will be served and great prizes
will be raffled. Stop by for the health of it!

Buy Your Valentine a Rose

An Evening of Artful
Elegance Planned

The Lehigh Valley Hospital Auxiliary will
be selling roses on Friday, Feb. 10 and Tuesday, Feb. 14 from 10:30 am - 4 pm in the
Anderson Wing Lobby (CC&I-78). Items
for sale include three roses in a vase and
roses in balloons. Why come home empty
handed when you can pick up something for
your Valentine?

Summer Work/Study
Applications Available
Applications are available for undergraduate
students interested in participating in the
hospital's Summer Work/Study Program.
This highly competitive program shapes
each position to the students' academic
experience and enables them to put the skills
and knowledge they learn in the classroom
to practical use. A total of 20 positions are
available for this summer's program which
runs fromJune 5 - Aug. 25. For an application and more information, contact Denise
Holub, Office of Education, at ext. 8802.

The deadline for applications is Feb. 24.

Bloodmobile Needs You!
Lehigh Valley Hospital has arranged with
Miller Memorial Blood Center to have a
bloodmobile on Monday, Feb. 13 from 7:30 10:30 am in Room 900 on the ground floor
of the School of Nursing. Any employee
interested in donating may sign the registration form posted in their department or contact Employee Health at ext. 8869 to schedule an appointment. The need for blood is
great so please do what you can to help!

Be Good to Your Heart
The Cardiac Rehabilitation Department will
observe National Cardiac Rehabilitation
Week from Monday, Feb. 13 - Friday, Feb. 17
5

Plan for an enjoyable time at an art auction
to be held at CC & 1-78 on Friday, March
31 to benefit Friends of Nursing. Sponsored
by the LVH Professional Nurse Council,
this year's auction will be presented by a new
gallery, the Ross Gallery of Holbrook, NY.
The evening will begin with a preview from
6:30 - 7:30 pm, followed by the auction at
7:30 pm. Tickets are $10 per person and
include food, refreshments, door prizes and
raffle. For more information, call ext. 1704.

LVH Employees in "The Music
Man" at MunOpCo
It's time to get your tickets for the MunOpCo
Music Theater's spring production of "The
Music Man" featuring Doug Helfrich, Management Systems; Tom Fichter, Biomedical
Engineering; and props by Pat Skrovanek,
Medical Staff Services. The performances
are scheduled for March 3, 4, 10 and 11 at
8:15 pm and March 5 and 12 at 2:15 pm.
Tickets are $12 (regular admission), $10
(seniors 60 and over; children 12 & under)
and $9 (for groups of 10 or more).For more
information or to order tickets, call 43 7-2441.

Teddy Bear Clinic
A Teddy Bear Clinic on Saturday, March 18 at
Lehigh Valley Mall will kick-off the observance of Children and Hospitals Week at
Lehigh Valley Hospital. The clinic will be
staffed by volunteers who will bandage booboos and check the heart, ears, blood pressure
and breathing of the "furry friends" of area
youngsters. The event is designed to take the
fear out of hospitals for children. For more
information and to volunteer, please call DarIa
Heivly, child life specialist, at ext. 2820.

About Our People
Berg Appointment Announced
Sheila C. Berg, ACSW; LSW; Clinical
Social Worker, has been appointed Family
Readiness Manager for the U.S. Air Force
Reserve. She is stationed at Dover AFB,
Dover, DE and is responsible for the families of over 3,000 servicemen.

Cerimele Elected to Post
Rosemary Cerimele, Assistant Risk Manager, has been elected to a two-year term as
Secretary/Treasurer of the Lehigh Valley
Health Care Risk Management Society.

Reidenhour Receives Recognition
Congratulations to Debbie Reidenhour,
CRn,
Respiratory Therapy Clinician
(CC&I-78) on her selection by the department's Reward and Recognition Committee
for her high degree of productivity.

New Director of
Telecommunications Named

will assume the position of Director of
Telecommunications effective Feb. 15. John
brings a wealth of experience from former
positions at Pentamation Enterprises, Rite
Aid Corporation, McCrory Stores and as a
principal in a consulting firm, John G. Stoll
and Associates.

Hysterectomy Focus of Study
A unique study, now in progress at Lehigh
Valley Hospital, joins the disciplines of
gynecology and psychiatry to identify
women who may be adversely affected, sexually and! or psychologically, by hysterectomy.
Stephen K. Klasko, MD, vice-chairman of
Obstetrics and Gynecology, is serving as the
study's principal investigator. Dr. Klasko
developed the framework for the study with
Paul F. Haley, MD, a psychiatrist who specializes in treating women, and Diane
Hyland, PhD, from the Department ofPsychology at Lehigh University.

John G. Stoll, former Computer Operations
Manager at Muhlenberg Hospital Center,

TDA Update
(Ibis article is one in a continuing series on
retirement planning)

only $28,000 of taxable income for federal
income tax purposes."

So,just what exactly is a TDA?

Since all contributions and earnings remain
untaxed until withdrawn, TDAs grow significantly faster than conventional savings
methods. And because contributions are
made through payroll deduction, it is a relatively painless way to accumulate additional
savings for retirement. *

It's not all that difficult to define, according
to Kevin Rhodes, a representative of
VALIC, retirement plan specialists serving
hospital employees.
Rhodes explains that a TDA, also known as
a tax-sheltered annuity, TSA, 403 (b) plan, is
a special type of retirement savings plan
available only to employees of not-for-profit
organizations.
"A TDA allows you to reduce your current
income with before-tax contributions and to
defer taxes on the annual earnings," Rhodes
says. "For example, if your annual salary is
$30,000 and you contribute $2,000 to a
TDA over the year, your W-2 would reflect
6
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Many employees at Lehigh Valley Hospital
already enjoy the tax saving benefits of a
TDA If you have not yet taken advantage of
this employee benefit and would like more
information, call Rhodes at ext. 9486. He
can be found at the Payroll Wmdow
(CC&I-78) on Mondays and Tuesdays.
*Federal withdrawal restrictions and tax
penalties may apply to withdrawals prior to
age 59~.

Expenses And Claims

An Update On Flexible Spending Accounts
(Eligible expensesfor employees enrolled in a
Health Care Flexible Spending Account, and the
processfor filing claims, are outlined in the foll()1J)ingarticle)
What Expenses Are Eligible
Eligible expenses for employees enrolled in
a Health Care Flexible Spending Account
include:
• Medical and dental expenses not covered
under the Lehigh Valley Health Network,
Inc. Health Plan, Choice Plus and the
Dental Plan such as:
Vision exams
School physicals
Eyeglasses
Hearing exams
Contact lenses
Hearing aids

tribute for the entire year, regardless of
when during the year the claim is submitted.
Claims for services incurred in 1994 can be
submitted until March 31,1995. At that
time, all money remaining in the employee's
account from the previous year will be
forfeited.

When FSA Claims Are Paid
Dependent/Child

Checks will be processed one week after
Spectrum Administrators receives the
list of deductions from the payroll
department. The checks will be issued
in approximately five or more business
days.
Health

• Deductibles and co-payments under
either health plan and the dental plan
A complete list of eligible expenses is available by calling Human Resources and asking
for Publication #502 from the Internal Revenue Service titled "Medical and Dental
Expenses."

How To File A Claim
Claims for the Flexible Health Care Spending Account can be reimbursed up to the
full amount an employee decided to con-

Care FSA

Care FSA

Checks will be processed the 30th of
every month. If Spectrum Administrators receives the claim at least four business days before the 30th, it will be
included within that month. It takes
approximately another five business days
to process the paperwork.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact Gerrianne Keiser, ext. 8839; Maryjane
Zanders, ext. 1230; or Ann Fatzinger (LVPG)
at ext. 8841. Also, if you have a flexible spending account and change your address, please
notify Sherry Kibler at ext. 7480.

We're Rallying The Troops
for the annual Minsi Trails Boy Scouts Dinner
featuring actor, writer and director

Ossie Davis
Thursday, March 23 - 6 pm
Holiday Inn, Fogelsville
Employees who vohmteer as CublBoy Scout and/or Explorer Leaders are invited to attend
the dinner program as guests of Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Elliot]. Sussman, MD, who is serving as vice-chairman of the event.
For more information
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and to register, please call Gail Pitsko, Public Relations at ext. 3001.

Education
HR Development Information
Hospital Orientation
The next hospital orientation will begin at 8
am at CC&I-78 on Monday, Feb. 20. An
optional tour of both sites will be held on
Wednesday, Feb. 22 beginning at 1 pm at
17th & Chew and 2:30 pm at CC&I-78.
Reservations are required for the tour. To
register, call ext. 1211.

CPR Certification
CPR Certification will be held in two parts
and attendance is required at both. Part I
will be held Friday, March 17 from 9 am to
noon in Room 900, School of Nursing (17th
& Chew). Part II will be held Friday, March
24 from 9 am to noon, same location. To
register, complete and return the appropriate form located on the monthly HRD calendar, outside Room 900, School ofNursing (17th & Chew) and the AV Services area
(CC&I-78).

CPR Recertification
CPR Recertification will be held in the 24hour period beginning at lOam on Wednesday, Feb. 22 at the Pediatric Classroom, 5th
floor (17th & Chew).

Symposia Reminder
The Human Resource Department has
announced the next topics of the Regional
Symposium Series to be held in the auditorium at CC&I-78.

• Second Annual Current Trends in Cancer
Care will be held Saturday, Feb. 11. Topics will include: "Current Treatment of
Breast Cancer," "Current Treatment of
Prostate Cancer," "Cancer Pain Control:
AHCPR Guidelines," and "Cancer Pain:
Impact on Quality of Life."
• Fifth Annual Critical Care Symposium will
be held Friday, Feb. 24. Topics will
include: "Diagnosis and Therapy of
Thromboembolic
Disease," "Management of Candida in Surgical Patients,"
"Future of Critical Care Medicine" and
"Diagnosis and Treatment of VentilatorAssociated Pneumonia."
• Neuropsychiatry: Current Topics will be held
Friday, March 3. Topics will include:
"The Clinical Challenge of Post Stroke
Depression," "Family and Psychosocial
Factors Affecting Recovery From
Stroke," "The Clinical Identification of
Subcortical Brain Dysfunction" and "Disturbed Sleep and Post Traumatic Stress
Disorder."

• Sixth Annual Infectious Diseases Symposium:
HIV Issues will be held Thursday, March
16. Topics will include: "Significance of
Oral Manifestations Associated with
HN," "Current Recommendations for
Managing Pregnancy/Gynecological
Problems in HIV Positive Women" and
"Nutritional Assessment and Intervention
for Individuals with HIv."
For more information and to register, please
call ext. 1210.

Stahler-Rex Health Care Symposium Scheduled
The third annual Stahler-Rex Health Care
Symposium entitled "Medicine: Year 2001"
will be held Saturday, March 18 in the Auditorium (CC&I-78) from 8:30 am - 1 pm.
Speakers include Dennis Palkon, PhD,
Chairman and Associate Professor, Department of Health Administration at Florida
Atlantic University; Walter Harry Caulfield,
Jr, MD, Executive Director of the Permanente Medical Group, Oakland, CA; and
Col. Richard Satava, MD, Associate Clinical
Professor of Surgery, Walter Reed Army
Medical Center and Special Assistant,
Advanced Biomedical Technology, US Army.
8
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Topics for discussion are "Medical Megatrends," "Health Care Revolution: The California Experience" and "Robotics, Virtual
Reality and Telepresent Surgery for the
Future of Medicine."
Individuals concerned about the future of
health care, its administration, funding and
technology are invited to attend.
The symposium is sponsored by the Dr.
John E. Stahler and the Dr. James C. Rex
Endowment Fund in Support of Surgical
Education, Research and Development. For
more information, call the Department of
Surgery at ext. 1296.

Marketplace
Items for Sale
150 gallm aquarium w/ stand, hood
and fluval system. $000 OBO. Call
395-7002.
Canon AE-1 SLR body, 50 mm lens,
Sunpak auto 422 0 dedicated flash,
and extras! Mint conditim, $259 for
package. Call 799-4418.

Preparefor the SATsoftware package
for PCs. Not for the latest version of
the SAT but useful tool, $8. Call 8381485.
Kenmoresewing machine, $35;2 love
seats (This End'sUp storel off -white,
stripedcushims. Goodcmdition,$75/
ea. Call 799-5615 after 5 p.m.

5 pair, size 11C, men's shoes, hardly
Corma keroseneheater,23,OOOBTUs.
worn; 2 pair Castello, brown, black,
Goodcondition, $45. Call 760-9261.
made in Italy; 2 pair Wright, broon/
Snare drum and stand, $75; Flute, black; 1 pair 'Floaters" stadium boots
$95;Congadrum,$100;Tuntri exercise by Bates. $15/ea. pair. 5 pairwooden
bike, $175; huge speakers (pairl, $30. shoe forms, $10/ea. OBO. Call 967Call 398-8627.
1900.
Oueensize,sleep sofa (beige/brown/
plaidl, $75; 3 pairs of custom made
drapes,lined, pale gold, 64"W x 82'L,
$25/pr.; 1slidingdoordrape,insulated,
off-white 96W x 84"L, $10; me twin
headboard, $5. Call 395-4929.
Lawn mower - Craftsman II, electric
start, self-propelled, 4 hp, 22' cut,
$150; two bikes, 24" boys, 10 spd.,
$35/ea.; 9 drawer dresser, white
wash, excellent conditim, $60. Call
767-4465.
"TonyLittle' stepper, w/ video, hardly
used. $90 OBO. Call 481-9322.
Karmun/Kardon receiver, $65 OBO.
Call 005-6743.
Mountain bike, GT Tequesta, blue,.
Quandrarock shox,bar-ends.shimano
components. Best offer. Call 9656743.
'Super single' waterbed w/ heater,
$100. Call 798-9378.
Nurse's white uniform dresses, sizes
10 and 12. Like new, $15/ea. Call
799-0733.
GEair conditimer, 7500 BTU. Price
negotiable, call 264-4972.

Rossignol 150 skis, poles and
bindings.Size 9boots, sidbag. Asking
$100. Call 398-7687.

1980Chevette,4dr.,grey/White,auto,
AC, 110,OOOK.Runswell. Best offer.

"Moving Sale' $10 each piece - 2
kerosene stoves, 1 oak school-desk
chair, 1 coach/stroller combo, 1
playpen (42'1, 1 port-a-potti, 1 salonstyle hairdryer, 5 oak and antique side
chairs, 4 wood end tables. Call 8377271.

Real Estate for Reft

Avita professimal rowing machine
w/ timer - Like new. $100. Call (2151
234-9140 after 2 p.m.

Youth bedroom set - oak/oak veneer,
nine pieces; craftsman gas powered
weed wacker. Call 966-5622.

Packard Bell 386SX-lIe, 4MB Ram,
Dos5.0,Windows3.1, Lotusprogram,
2 years old. Manuals and software
included. Orig. $1,700, asking $000.
Call 559-6083.

Fisher Price t-shield booster seat, 1
year old, $20; Fisher price baby
bathtub, $5. Call 253-9756.

Pianola player piano, self play or
electric bellows, bench, 15 rolls, GC.
$900 OBO. Call 797-3083.

Nintendo System w/ 19 games
(instructions for 18 gamesl. 2
cmtrollers and gun, game genie w/
code books,cartridge organizer. $130
for all. Willing to sell in pieces. Call
838-6101.
Muscle toner exerciser; wooden crib
w / mattress; porta-crib; Grecoswing;
Graco playpen. Very good condition.
Best offers. Call 007-6865.
2-white toddler beds w/ side rails,
$20/ea.; 2-crib mattresses (fit toddler
beds!.$25/ea.; 2-Beauty andthe Beast
toddler bed comfort/sheets sets, $10/
ea. Good condition, call 791-3822.
Century3000carseat. Goodcmditim,
$35. Call 006-9633.
DP 300 exercise machine, $50. Call
821-7069.
"Hooked on Phmics" set. Ca1l7677439.

Call 767-6663.

Ocean City, MD - Condo! Sleeps 6,
LR,dining area,fully~uippedkitr:hen,
OW, Microwave, WID, 2 BR, 2 BA,
NC, front deck on bay, rear deck at
pool. Walk to beach. $650/Week.
Call 007-3939.
Bethany Beach, Del. - Brand new
single home, close to beach, 2 BR,
decks, pool, tennis, shuttle to beach,
TVNCA. WID, fully equipped kitchen,
gas grill, fishing rods, bikes. Covered
parking in a Quiet wooded setting.
Sleeps 6-7, Rates $500-725 weekly
(Sat. to Satl Call 965-6155.

Stone Harbor, New Jersey Beach
House. Ranch duplex, new kitchen,
newly furnished, 3 BR, WjIN carpet,
Sofa and loveseat, traditional design, full deck, laundry room, charcoal grill,
full time bath, outdoor shower. Two
cream/multi
fabric, excellent
blocks to beach, three blocksto town.
condition, $400; 2 end tables w/
Several
good weeks available this
matching corner table, $100; 40" SQ.
wood and glass coffee table, new, summer. Call 439-0911 after 6 p.m.
$100; OR total room for $500. Call West EndAllentown Twin, 3 BA.1BA.
838-1485.
LR, DR, eat-in kitchen, basement,
Student, wooden desk, $20; Sharp
electronic organizer
WIZARD,
Model OZ-7000, $45; Land's End
(ladies small I SQuall ski jacket and
pants, $35. Call 838-1485.

garage. Great neighborhood, $750/
month. Call 395-1830.

Weisenberg Township (Breinigsville
areal3 BRfarmhouse, speciouseat-in
kitchen, LA. DR, spare room on 1st
floor suitable for fourth bedroom.
Vehicles for Sale
$700/month plus utilities. VeryQuiet,
1993 Taurus Wagon GL, 28,OOOK,
off-road location. No pets. Call 395white, PS, v«. PL,AC,cruise, air bag.
3094.
1 owner, great condition. $15,000.
Large furnished room, close to LVHCall 797-5890.
CC. Newly refinished, WjIN carpet,
1987Chevymotorhome,24ft. Mallard
NC, private phone line and cable
Sprinter body. Low miles, excellent
line. Use of laundry and kitchen, pool
condition. Sleeps 6,arn/fm cass.,AC,
in summer. Employed female nonrefrig./freezer, oven/stove, shower/
smoker. $330/month plus deposit.
bathroom. Generator,new tires, new
Call 820-5324.
battery. $14,500. Call 838-6001.

Real Estate for Sale
All brick twin, lehigh Parkway, 3 BR,
familyroomw/woodstove, HWfloors,
covered patio and large shaded yard
w/pool. $84,900. Call 760-1355after
6 p.m.
Mobilehomeforsale. 1990 Shamrock,
14x72, 2 BA. 2 BA. CIA. gas stove/
heat, shed. Setting on a nice country
lot, asking $38,000. Call 837-9774.
Nor/Bath area - Single ranch, 3 BA.
full renovated, great starter! WtN
carpet, finished basement w/ wood
pellet stove and wet bar, AC, patio,
pool w/ deck. 1 car garage. 1/4 acre
property fenched yard. OW. stove,
refrig., WID remain. low taxes,
$1,300/year. Sl10.!XXl. can helpw/
closing costs. Call 837-9179.

Wanted
Meadowyck poolside condo Wescosville, 2 BR, 2 BA. excellent
condition, new view and privacy.
$79,000. Call 434-8675.
Timeshare for sale/rent - Deeded, Ft.
Lauderdale, Ra.2 BA.2BA.completely
equipped. Week 13, around Easter.
Must sell, asking $2,200. Call 9654679.
Cream Puff! No work necessary,
move right in! 3 BR, LR, DR,kitchen,
detached garage, insulated tilt
windows, new roof, water heater,
upgraded elec., bath and kitchen.
Lots of closets. W /D. AC and window
treatments included. Asking $54,500.
Call 821-8068.

Jogging strollEJ- double (needs to fit
two children). Call433-4318.
Lookingtaa r~sible.
rnaturepersorl
to take care of infant preferably in our
Northampton (Cherryville) home.
Average3().4()hoursweek. Start date,
Mcrch 6. NCYl-srOO<ing
envirCYlment
Referooresrequired. Call262-8750.
FREE!2 year old NCJWegianElkhound,
female,spayed.VEJygoodwithchildrEJl.
ONnEJcamot keep in apartment any
more. Call395-241i

Lehigh Parkway - Bride twin. 3 BA.
CIA, finished basement. secluded
pool area. fenced in prq>erty. Offstreet parking. S833Xl. negotiable.
Property must sell! Call791-5941.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Mllrketp/aa is provided as a free
service to employees of Lehigh
Vallty Hospital and is published
in the first edition of CheckUp
each month. All submissions must

Marketplace Submission

be on the attached fonn and must
include the employees name,
department and a daytime
telephone number. Submissions
without this information will be
discarded. Only employees,

Check Category

volunteers and staff physicians
may submit items for publication.
Ads may be run for only two
consecutive months, and must
be submitted for each edition
of Mllrketp/aa. We reserve the
right to reject, revise or edit
submissions and publication does
not constitute an endorsement of
product or service. Deadline for
submissions is the last day of the
month preceding publication.

I

Send w Marketplllce, Public Relations, 1243SCC.
Copy (please print or type)

o Items for Sale
o Vehicles for Sale
o Real Estate for Sale

o Real Estate For Rent
D
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